
Warfare!  Our Captain
“For though we walk in the flesh, we are not waging war according to the flesh.”   
2 Corinthians 10:3  (English Standard Version)

2 Corinthians 10:3,4 - Are we prepared for “______ warfare”?

The Vital Importance Of Having Effective Leadership
  A. God’s leadership of Israel out of Egypt:

1. Exodus 13:14,16 - God __________ Israel out of Egypt by a
__________ hand - it was important to ____________ that.

2. Exodus 13:17,18 - God _____ them by the ________ way;
He had good reasons for doing so.

3. Exodus 13:21,22 - He led them by ___________ of cloud
and of __________.

4. Numbers 27:15-18 - Moses asked who would ________ the
people after he died; God appointed _____________.

  B. Future glimpses of God’s most effective leader:
1. Daniel 2:44,45 - God would set up a _______________ that

would never be _________________.
2. Isaiah 9:6,7 - The one on whose ____________ the kingdom

would be place would be called ___________ of Peace.

The Captain Who Leads Us In Our Warfare
  A. Jesus Christ, our archegos:

1. Hebrews 2:10 - Jesus is described as the ____________ of
their ______________ (NKJV has _______________).

2. archegos sometimes means the _______ to do something,
but here it means the ________________.

3. Hebrews 12:1,2 - In order to endure, we must ________ to
Jesus, who is the ___________ and perfecter of our faith.

  B. The conquering Captain who leads in battle:
1. The name ___________ in Hebrew is the same as _______

in Aramaic / Greek.
2. Revelation 19 - The vision of Jesus leading His army:

a. 19:11-16 - There is ___________ imagery in this section.
    The __________ of heaven were following Jesus.
b. 19:17-21 - The __________ is here described, and our
    Captain leads His army to ______________.

3. Acts 5:30,31 - Jesus is at ______’s _________ hand.

Our Captain _____, but He has been _______, never to die again.
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